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ABSTRACT: Communication skills in English Language plays a vital role in the nursing profession. The nursing students 

are to communicate with the patients, doctors with much care. Nurses are to communicate and connect with patients and 

health care professionals to build good relationships, prevent mistakes and provide good health care for the society. A study 

was conducted among the nursing students where the three stages- pre task , task and review stages were carefully studied 

and analysed. The students were able to overcome their fear and do meaningful communication among themselves and with 

their professors when they were assigned individual and group assignments. The tasks provided them to enhance their 

linguistic skills. They were highly motivated as they got feedback from their own classmates and their professors who handled 

their classes. They were able to do better speeches and good presentations with the visual aids prepared by them. The visual 

aids prepared by them were with good creativity. They were also assigned with listening tasks for improving listening skills 

and also for observing various accent and pronunciation. After performing the tasks in the classroom the students were able 

to communicate freely without making the common mistakes and with good linguistic ability. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Oral communication skills in English language plays a vital role in any kind of profession. Right choice of words with right 

pitch, tone and with clarity and brevity are very much needed for effective communication. When the nursing students are 

to fine tune their language skills, many aspects are to be dealt with. They have to communicate with patients of different 

culture, different diseases with different emotions and feelings. Good communication skills along with good technical skills 

help the nursing students to face challenges in their career.  

 

2. Area of the study 

 

The investigator framed the title for investigation as Task based approach in enhancing oral skills in English Language 

usage – A study among the first year nursing graduates in improving their speaking skills. The main objective of 

the study is to enhance speaking skills in English among the nursing students by assigning various tasks. In this study an 

attempt was made to know the impact of task based approach in enhancing Speaking and presentation skills among the 

students of B.Sc Nursing Course in PSG Institute Medical Science and Research. Tasks to do individually and as team were 

assigned to the students. The students observed some video clips and also listened to audio tasks. They were given sufficient 

days for their preparation as they used OHP sheets and other visual aids for their presentations.  

 

3. Skills involved in Oral Presentation 

 

1. Students can plan, organize and design an effective presentation 

2. Describe ways to deal with the fear of public speaking. 

3. Analyze the audience to develop appropriate type and style of presentations. 
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4. Create and use Visual aids effectively. 

5. Deliver oral presentations effectively – by using proper speech, voice and body language. 

 

4. Objectives of the study 

 

The following were the major objectives of the study:- 

1.  To study the effectiveness of making students to do various tasks individually to enhance their speaking and 

presentation skills. 

2. To study the effectiveness of making students to do group assignments to fine tune their speaking and presentation 

skills. 

 

5. Samples used in the study 

        

In order to do this study, first year nursing course students from PSG Institute of Medical Science were taken as samples. 

There were 98 students in the class from different places of Tamil Nadu and other states. 

 

6. Various tasks used in the study 

 

In this study the investigator tested the enhancement of language skills through the assignment of different tasks to be 

performed in group and later individually. The same students were asked to perform the integrated tasks using visual aids.  

 

Task 1 

In the beginning they were asked to form teams with four-five members in a group. They comfortably sat in their benches 

and discussed about their likes, dislikes, about their native places, their favorite actor-actresses, favorite food etc. They were 

asked to write down their points in a paper. Later the teams were called to the stage to speak around ten sentences related 

to their team sharing. The students were asked to be on the stage along with their group members, but speak individually 

with their previous preparations which they shared with their team members. 

 

Task 2 

The students were assigned with different topics related to the field of nursing – about the descriptions of parts of our body, 

functioning of different parts of our body, descriptions of the equipments and instruments used by the nurses in the hospital, 

etc., The students gathered material from various sources, such as library books, web sites and organized them and they 

prepared visual aids using charts and models. They were given a weeks’ time for their preparations. They were asked to use 

their visual aids and describe them by giving chance to every individual in the team. Their classmates, who were their 

audience, gave them the feedback. They were evaluated for the proper usage of the visual aids, their voice quality, spontaneity 

in description, body language, verbal usage with proper pronunciation. This helped them to get feedback and fine tune 

themselves. The students felt very comfortable as they performed in front of their classmates. 

 

Task 3 

The students were asked to prepare one OHP sheet about a particular topic. They were given freedom to use bulletin points 

or any sketch with parts marked to explain their topic. This task was to be done individually by all the students. They were 

then asked to do presentations using OHP sheets individually. The students, without any fear or hesitation, explained their 

topics by projecting their OHP sheets in the classroom. They were evaluated for their creativity in the OHP sheet, their way 

of presentation with proper verbal and nonverbal communication. Their classmates also gave their feedback regarding the 

presentations.    
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Task 4  

Regarding the telephone Etiquette, the facilitator taught them about the etiquette to be followed while making calls, receiving 

calls and also to learn using basic technology involved in telephone usage. The students were then assigned to do role plays 

as pair work or three in a team. They were given tasks related to the telephonic conversations in the hospital environment. 

They were assigned to do tasks as conversation with doctors over phone in discussing about the condition of the patients, 

to discuss about the first aid treatment to be given to the patients during emergency times, conversations regarding the 

training programmer attended, conversations regarding doubts in using the instruments or rectifying errors in the clinical 

instruments, etc. The students performed their tasks well. They were evaluated by the facilitator and feedback from fellow 

students were also given. They were asked further to practice such presentations and later on go for paper presentations to 

other colleges and universities. 

 

7. Statistical techniques applied 

 

The data collected were gathered, organized, analyzed and interpreted and the following statistical techniques were applied 

to investigate the study: 1.Mean 2.Standard Deviation. In this paper focus is given for speaking skills of the nursing students. 

 

8. Findings and analysis 

 

The usage of the Language resource centre and Communication Skills centre with the Task-based approach in the English 

classes enhance the speaking skills among the nursing students and it is very significant. 

 

8.1 Major findings 

The major findings of the study suggest that: 

1. Enhancement of speaking skills in English Language, attainment of the concept and mastery of competencies could be 

possible through the various tasks given to the students in their classes. 

2. Task based approach in the English classes through the Language Resource Centres, that is through the Language 

Laboratories creates interest, attention and improves learning attitude among students. 

3. Enhancement of Language skill in speaking plays an important role among the nursing students during their course of 

study and also for their future career. 

4. Students enhance their leadership qualities and could get better placements by improving Speaking skills through the task 

based approaches using Language Labs for their observations.. 

 

9. Implications 

 

1. The outcome of the study proved that the teaching and fine tuning English Language skills through task based 

approach is more effective among the nursing students. 

2.   This task based enhancement of language skills can be modern approach as this is a tool which has great implication 

in all fields of instructions, demonstrations and documentary projections in classrooms. 

3. Preparations of audio-visual aids appeal to visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners. Students could describe on various 

topics, enact role plays so that the language skills could be fine-tuned with much of the interest among the students. 

4. Media in the classroom engage students in learning and provide a richer experience. Students view media as exciting 

learning aids, making learning entertaining and less monotonous. 

 

10. CONCLUSION 

 

The ability to speak effectively in the English Language is very much essential for any kind of profession. In nursing 

profession different types of people are to be dealt. A responsible nurse has to speak patient friendly language. Voice 

management, tone, body language, gestures are also to be given due importance. Tasks assigned to the students, related to 

their profession, could help a lot for the students to enhance their language skills.  
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Not only could the oral skills, the other language skills be easily fine-tuned among the student community by assigning 

various individual and group tasks. These kind of task – based approaches could be done in the classroom to enhance the 

skills of the students. The students of other profession- engineering, arts could be trained in the same method using their 

background of study. Language skills along with the technical skills help the students to meet their future challenges and 

therefore help them both in their personal and professional career. 
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